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A number of dictionaries and word lists

have been made of the Flathead tongue, but

no effort in the nature of an ethnozoological

list has been undertaken. Not being natural-

ists, those who have studied the Flathead

and allied Salishan tribes were unable to

obtain accurate European and scientific equiv-

alents for the Indian names of animals.

Also, many of the lesser known animals were

overlooked.

The most complete inventories of the Flat-

head language are Grammatica linguae Seli-

cae by P. Mengarini, S. J. (1861), and A
dictionary of Kalispel or Flat-Head language

compiled by J. Giorda, S. J. (1877-79). Both
of these contain only the names of the more
obvious animals, and they do not use modern
linguistic description. There exist a number
of short lists of Flathead terms gathered

by early traders. Examples of these may be

found in The journals and letters of Major
John Owen (1927, pp. 319-325) and in The

journals of Alexander Henry and of David

Thompson (1897, pp. 714-718). The fron-

tiersmen made no attempts at phonetic spell-

ing, and, as they were primarily interested

in trade, the animals listed were restricted

to the fur bearers and the larger game
species. There is some linguistic material in

standard phonetic transcription in a paper

by Turney-High (1937, pp. 150-160), but

it is very limited and the animal terms are

ill defined.

1 I wish to express my gratitude to Carling I.

Malouf who first interested me in pursuing this

study, and who rendered invaluable aid through-
out its preparation. I am indebted also to Dr.
Philip L. Wright for his help on mammal identifi-

cation and to Dr. Royal B. Branson for aid with
the invertebrates. Expenses were defrayed by a
grant from the Research Committee, Montana
State University, Missoula, Mont.

By far the most exact work on the Flat-

head language was done by Hans Vogt.

In his monograph The Kalispel language

(1940, p. 7) he asserted that the Kalispel

tongue is almost identical with the Flat-

head. However, his dictionary does not in-

clude many of the animal names listed in

this paper, and some of his terms are identi-

fied merely as "kind of bird" or "a fish."

Other terms are not given their precise Eng-
lish name. For instance, his "red-headed

wood-pecker" is more exactly the western

pileated woodpecker. Most of Hans Vogt's

names coincide rather well with those taken

from my informants. Some discrepancies

may be due to differences in Flathead and
Kalispel dialects.

The homeland of the Flathead tribe

proper, at least in historic times, was just west

of the Continental Divide in the Bitterroot

Valley of Montana (Teit, 1930, p. 310; Tur-

ney-High, 1937, p. 12). The fauna in this

area has remained less changed since the

advent of white men than most. Big-game

species, such as elk, deer, bear, and moun-
tain goat, are hunted there today. Undoubt-
edly, if the accounts of early travelers

through this country are to be acknowledged,

most of the mammals have been depleted

greatly, especially bighorn sheep and grizzly

bear (Koch, 1941, pp. 357-369). The Flat-

head relied on these animals and on wild

plants for their needs. There is no evidence

that they had domesticated plants. They
were a nomadic people, well supplied with

horses, who supplemented their local sus-

tenance with buffalo, which they hunted

regularly on the plains east of the moun-
tains (Rep. Comm. Ind. Affairs, 1857, pp.

663-669; Ewers, 1948, p. 14). These factors
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make the Flathead admirably suited for eth-

nozoological study. As the original fauna is

qualitatively intact, the informants do not

have to rely on hearsay for the recognition

of animals; and, as they once depended on

hunting and fishing for food, they are keenly

aware of the animals around them.

Several Flathead Indians were questioned

on aspects of ethnozoology, but it was soon

evident that they cast aside veracity in

their efforts either to please or to "pull the

leg" of the interrogator. The chief informant

finally selected was Ellen Big Sam, a woman
of 71 years at closest estimate. She is ex-

ceptionally bright, has always been a close

observer and lover of animals, and is sincere

in her answers. She was born in the Bitter-

root Valley and married into the tribe. Al-

though she has some Shoshonean ancestry,

she is said to speak as pure Flathead as

anyone on the Flathead Reservation. Since

she does not speak English, her adopted

son, Joe Big Sam Woodcock, acted as in-

terpreter. He is an intelligent man who
served several years with the army in the

South Pacific. According to Joe, Ellen knows
the Indian names of more animals than any
other Flathead. He claims that members of

his own generation are acquainted with but

few of them and that his young boy learns to

speak Flathead reluctantly. Evidently, the

older Indians —the few who can recall the

days when most of their living came from

the hunt —are the only ones who know most

of the terms. This generation has practically

died out. Acculturation has proceeded so

rapidly that in another five to ten years the

information will no longer be available.

To associate the Indian names as ac-

curately as possible with the various ani-

mals, the principal informant was taken to

the Zoology Museum of the University of

Montana where mounted or pickled speci-

mens were laid before her. A previous at-

tempt at using colored pictures proved a

failure. Ellen is not conditioned to visualiz-

ing from a flat perspective. In some
instances, when she could not recall the

name of a bird or a fish, she was allowed to

take the specimen for further consideration

to Mrs. Jerome Vanderberg, another older

woman encamped near the University

gathering bitterroots. Ellen possesses an

amazing knowledge of the local fauna and is

undoubtedly accurate in her identifications.

If she does not recognize an animal, or has

forgotten its name, she admits it. To test

her acumen, she was shown an eastern brook

trout and a rainbow trout. Neither of these

fish is native to the upper Columbia water-

shed, but they closely resemble the bull

trout and the cut-throat trout, respectively,

which are indigenous. She immediately

spotted these two species as ones intro-

duced into the country by white men.
For anatomical terms, a dissected cat and

an articulated human skeleton were used.

Although it was realized that older Indians

had dressed out many mammals, it was
still a surprise to find how well the viscera

are known and the detail in which they are

classified. For example, the greater omentum
is not lumped in one word with the other

mesenteries but is given a separate name.
The means of hunting and the role differ-

ent animals played in the subsistence of the

Flathead have been fairly well covered by
Teit (1930, pp. 341-349)' and Turney-High

(1937, pp. 111-129). No particular effort

was made to gather more information on the

subject. However, a number of miscellaneous

and out-of-the-ordinary observations were

collected.

The simplified form of phonetic symbols

from Phonetic transcription of Indian lan-

guages (Smithsonian Misc. Coll., 1910) is

used in this study. Admittedly, my limita-

tions in the highly specialized training

needed for Indian orthography do not im-

part the precision desired. However, it is

believed that the words can be easily recog-

nized and that they should be of use to

ethnologists and linguists who wish more
accurate animal identifications than were

previously provided.

FISHES

The fish fauna of western Montana has been

greatly altered in the past 50 years. Accounts by

men who were in the territory in 1850-65 reveal

that trout were amazingly abundant in the Clark

Fork and Bitterroot Rivers (Dodson, 1852, origi-

nal MS.; Stewart, 1925, p. 186; McAdow, 1952,

p. 45). But today it takes an expert fisherman

and modern equipment to make much of a catch

in these rivers. Pollution, irrigation, and overfish-
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ing have taken their toll. Except for the intro-

duction of rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii)

,

brown trout (Salmo trutta), and brook trout

[Salvdinus fontinalis), the species that inhabit

the rivers and creeks must be 'the same as ages

ago. In the lakes many more exotic species have

been added. These include lake trout (Salvelinus

namycush), Great Lakes whitefish (Coregonus

clupeaformis) , black bullhead (Ameiurus melas),

yellow perch (Perca flavescens) , largemouth bass

(Micropterus salmoides), and pumpkinseed (Lepo-

mis gibbosus).

Although fish were extensively used for food

by the Flathead, fishing contributed much less

to their livelihood than hunting. There were no

large runs of fish in their streams that could be

relied on to furnish ample provender at certain

times of the year. Their related tribes —the

Pend d'Oreille, Kalispel, and Spokan —were much
more dependent on fisheries.

The Flathead were well acquainted with the

salmon, although it is not native to the waters

of western Montana. There is a legend that

Coyote attempted to bring them this fish, but,

when part way up the west side of Lolo Pass, he

became tired and dropped it, and it flopped back

down the Idaho side of the divide. Lolo Pass,

made famous in the journey of Lewis and Clark,

bears the Indian name of tumsumcll (no salmon)

.

However, the Flathead used to go south to the

Snake and Salmon Rivers in Idaho for the salmon

runs, often fishing in cooperation with Shoshones,

Banacks, or Nez Perce. Womenand children, as

well as men, took part in catching the fish with

weirs, traps, hooks, spears, and even clubs.

Salmon usually were dried on racks and then

packed in parfleches lined with wild mint.

Of the indigenous fish, dolly varden and cut-

throat trout were favored most for food. Rattle-

snake Creek, which flows into the Clark Fork

River at Missoula, is called mse'ai' for the dolly

varden found there. These trout were caught with

a baited hook and a line of woven horsehair, or

snagged with bone hooks. Ellen Big Samdemon-

strated how the bone hooks were manufactured

from the scapula of deer. This thin, flat bone,

when fresh, was fractured easily and the slivers

fashioned into a barbed point, which was then

fastened with sinews to a straight piece of bone

or to a small stick.

Suckers and large minnows were utilized also.

Fishing for them took place at any time of the

year. Squawfish and chub, both large minnows,

were among the commonest and most easily

caught. Like suckers, they were fried until crisp,

as they are very bony. One means of cooking

them in the past was to clean them and run a

pointed willow into the mouth and posteriorly

through the flesh of the back by the tail.Two or

three fish could be skewered on a single stick and

roasted over a fire. Fish that were caught locally

were seldom preserved by drying or pounded into

pemmican.

Two species of fish, the American grayling

(Thymallus signifer) and the burbot (Lota lota),

common in the upper Missouri River but not

found in the Bitterroot, were shown to the princi-

pal informant. She had never seen or heard of

them. When the Flathead were in the Missouri

River country,- they were intent on hunting and

avoiding their enemies and undoubtedly did little

if any fishing.

Eastern brook trout, yellow perch, largemouth

black bass, and pumpkinseed were recognized by

the Indians as transplanted and are known by

the inclusive term sinpuqit'tqu, translated as

"thrown in."

With a few minor omissions, the fish shown to

the informant represent all kinds that are to be

found in the drainage of the Bitterroot, Flathead,

and Clark Fork Rivers —the streams that flow

through the homeland of the Flathead Indians.

They included introduced as well as native spe-

cies. As with the other lists of vertebrate animals,

the fish are grouped in Table 1 according to their

systematic arrangement rather than alphabeti-

cally. The scientific and common English names

are those approved by the Committee on Com-
monand Scientific Namesof Fishes (Trans. Amer.

Fish. Soc, 1945, pp. 355-384).

AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES

There are relatively few species of amphibians

in the Rocky Mountain area, and what there are,

are not numerous. Only on rare occasions, when
starvation was imminent, were they used for

food. The different species of frogs were not

recognized, but they were distinguished from the

toads. As the English translation of the Flathead

name for tadpoles is "young frog," the Indians

must have realized that tadpoles metamorphosed

into the adult form and were not another kind of

animal. In many respects the Indians were farther

advanced in their knowledge of zoology than

Europeans of two centuries ago.

The only reptile eaten was the turtle, which
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was roasted in pits. Turtle eggs also were con-

sidered a delicacy. The reptiles listed below

(Table 2) are common throughout the area,

except the rattlesnake, which is more or less

restricted to the upper part of the Bitterroot

Valley.

BIRDS

The Flathead ate all the birds and their eggs,

but, with the flesh of large mammals as plentiful

as it was, birds were not seriously hunted. In

particular, Franklin's grouse was taken fairly

often, mostly because this "fool hen" can be

procured simply by hitting it with a stick. Boys

and squaws would sometimes set snares for

sharp-tailed grouse ; and snow buntings and wax-

wings, which come into the country in large

flocks early in winter, were shot and trapped for

food. Magpie eggs were probably taken more

frequently than eggs of any other bird. The mag-

pie's large nests are constructed in low trees and

brush, and so they are conspicuous and easily

accessible. Some effort was made to obtain eagles

and large hawks for wing bones, from which

medicine flutes were made, and for feathers.

Ellen confirmed Turney-High's statement (1937,

p. 113) on the method of capturing eagles. The
hunter dug a camouflaged pit and placed a bait of

guts on the edge of it. When an eagle lighted on

the bait, it was grabbed with the hands. An eagle

hunter always took several sweat baths before

hiding in the pit, making it less likely that his

body odor would betray his presence. Pileated

woodpeckers were sought for an unusual purpose.

The bill of this bird was considered to be effica-

cious for relieving toothache. It was ground to a

powder and packed in tooth cavities.

Table 1.

—

Flathead Indian Names of Fishes

Flathead name

Oncorhynckus nerka

Salmo darkii

Salvelinus malma

Sahelinus fontinalis. . . .

Prosopium williamsoni

.

Catostomus catostomus.

.

Catostornus macrocheilus.

Ptychocheilus oregonense.

Mylocheilus caurinum . .

Hhinichthys cataractae. .

.

Richardsonius balleatus..

Ameiurus melas

Perca Jlavescens

Micropterus sahnoides. .

.

Lepomis gibbosus

Coitus cognatus

Fish in general

Red salmon

Cut-throat trout

Dolly varden:

small

large

Eastern brook trout

Mountain white fish

Longnose sucker

Columbia largescaled sucker

Columbia squawfish

Columbia River chub

Longnose dace

Redside shiner

Black bullhead

Yellow perch

Largemouth bla>

Pumpkinseed
Slimy muddler

esk uaik' uaisue

xoyu

>ee'l5ne

k'oque

cit'laus

> el u 'we

OpuputsI

npuqit'tq"

s'tit'ma

The term refers to the "black" color

their backs have in water when
viewed from above.

Called "thrown in" because they are

planted.

Translated "puckered lips."

for small fish inThe term is

general.

The name "whiskers" refers to the bar-

bels.

Sec 1 .rook: trout above.

Table 2.—Flathead Indian Names of Amphibians and Reptiles

Scientific classification English name Flathead name English equivalent

Amphibia:

Leopard frog

Spotted frog

Tadpole

Toad
Long-toed salamander

Snakes

/Gartersnake

Gopher snake

Rattlesnake

Painted turtle

>slumslame

sixQlt'slumslame

senaq ueq ua

silsflfi

slefiewile'

q
uai'slee6wile'

sold'nu

k'lai'olex"

spel'q ua

Reptilia:

Thamnophis elegans

Thamnophis ordinatus
Black snake
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Table 3.—Flathead Indian names of Birds

Scientific classification English name Flathead name Remarks

Loon
Western grebe

usolus

steluksinAechmorDhorus occidentalis

Great blue heron semalq' u
6

like a hill.

American bittern

Whistling swan

x'awito"

white."

Geese in general

t petap The informant was not sure this was the

goose to which the term applied.

See swan above.

Ducks in general sestlexum The informant was unable to differ-

entiate the mallard, baldpate, green-

winged teal, pintail, or shoveller.

Mergus merganser American merganser sxaxai

Mcleagris gallopavo Domestic turkey n'slet'slata

Hawks in general stflstelstamu The term means, "it grabs."

Small hawks s"kakano

s'k'ak'ai

the area, but it was not recognized.

Old dark golden eagle skaiimi

Marsh hawk k'ak'alstse

Pandion haliaetus Osprey stex'ux'u

Falco sparverius Sparrow hawk c'lea

Blue grouse

Ruffed grouse

ka

Bonasa umbellus sq u Isq is Term also used for domestic chickens.

Sharp-tailed grouse

Ring-necked pheasant

American coot

s'k'a

li'dle Name derived from the noise they

make.

Indian name.

Oxyechus nociferus- Killdeer

Greater yellowlegs

bird's long beak.

Larus californicus California gull

Zenaidura macroura Mourning dove xemiVxem The name is from the cooing sound the

dove makes.
Bubo rirginianus Great horned owl s'nlne

Nyctea nyctea Snowy owl n"spsinme

Spenhini runicularia Burrowing owl n'ftefiuwa

Chordeilus minor Nighthawk s'spas When the nighthawk dives through the

air, its wing feathers make a vibra-

tory noise. The term is derived from

this sound.

Stellula calliope Calliope hummingbird l'owatnl

Belted kingfisher

Red-shafted flickerCola ptes cafer q
uelqele Term is referable to "red wings."

C eophloeita pileatus Pileated woodpecker spuwalqen Term alludes to the beak and means

"pick."

Axtindesm us leiris Lewis's woodpecker tsiutsu

Dryobates pubescens Downy woodpecker ctelxu

Tyrannus verticalis Arkansas kingbird clececa

Riparia riparia Bank swallow
>clemo

The swallows are named "mud" for

Hirundo erythrogaster the material from which they con-

struct their nests.

Cyanocitta stelleri Steller's jay q"asq u
i Term is derived from the dark color

of the bird. The bluejay dancers are

so named because they paint them-

selves dark. Evidentlj there is no

connection between the medicine

dance and the bird.

Pica pica American magpie aun
Corv us corax Raven m-la
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Table 3—{Cont.)

Scientific classification English name Flathead name Remarks

brack rh nchos Crow
Clark's nutcracker

Mountain chickadee

Dipper

Robin
Mountain bluebird

Golden-crowned kinglet

Cedar waxwing

Red-eyed vireo

English sparrow

Western meadowlark

Red- winged blackbird

Bullock's oriole

Western tanager

Black-headed grosbeak

Evening grosbeak

Pine grosbeak

Red crossbill

Oregon junco

Song sparrow

Snow bunting

sca'a'

ctuskane

k'axumSne

sk'lexaxafi

n'sq u
ilq

u aua

kakusum

clqakutleaq uo

suap'slue'wlu

we'o'wl"

clkaiclkiskla

wS'o'xo

clqakutleaq uo

}-n'q
u ita'nak's

J

clai'ai'xosa

s'xlasasl

xslum'men'kum'kut

Penthestes gambeli

Turdus migratorius

Sialia currucoides The term means "it's blue."

Recognized, but no name recalled.

The waxwing's name means "star,"

perhaps for the yellow spot near the

wing tip.

Bombycilla cedrorum

gers, and small yellow birds in gen-

eral.

Translated as "pinto blackbird."

Icterus bullocki

Hedymeles melanocephalus

Hesperiphona vespertina

Pinicola enucleator

The Indian name means "big nose,"

alluding to the large beak.

Common, but not recognized.

Term derived from the sound of its song.

Name translated as "little snows."

M los iza melodia

Plectrophenax nivalis

According to the Indians, ducks, sharp-tailed

grouse, and bitterns are much less numerous now

than formerly. Also, they realize that the Cali-

fornia gull, English sparrow, and Chinese pheas-

ant are newcomers.

A checklist of the birds of western Montana

compiled by the U. S. Forest Service (no date),

contains 256 different species and subspecies. A
great many of these are infrequent visitors to

the state. Also, groups of them —especially the

sparrows, warblers, and shorebirds —include nu-

merous species that are difficult for even the avid

birdwatcher to tell apart. Rather than include the

whole list in this study, 70 of the most common
and distinguishable birds were selected and ex-

hibited to the informant. Their arrangement and

nomenclature (Table 3) are adopted from the

A.O.TT. Check-List of North American birds (1931).

WILD MAMMALS

By far the greatest part of the Flathead's sub-

sistence came from hunting large mammals. Al-

though the narrow valleys in their own country

had but few buffalo, there was an abundance of

sheep, goat, elk, and deer which could support

them. However, with the advent of the horse, it

became more feasible to hunt the great herds of

buffalo which grazed the plains on the other side

of the Divide. In their seasonal quest for bison,

the Flathead went at least as far east as the

Lower Musselshell and Big Horn, and as far

south as Fort Hall. (For further information on

this subject and the methods used on the hunt,

see Teit, 1930, pp. 344-348; Turney-High, 1937,

pp. 112-123; and Ewers, 1948, p. 14.)

Smaller mammals had important, though often

overlooked, values. For instance, the weasel was

trapped in the winter for its white fur and tail,

which were much esteemed for trimmings on

dress. It is still one of the most popular adorn-

ments on Flathead fancy clothes. Porcupine quills

also were favored for decoration on clothing.

Only the longest and most even quills were

chosen; the sharp ends were cut off; and then

they were boiled. Before the introduction of

commercial dyes, quills were frequently colored

by adding yellow lichen {Evernia barbata) to the

water. After boiling, the softened quills were

flattened by drawing them through the fingers.

They were sewn in a zigzag fashion, held fast at

each angle with sinews. Usually, two needles were

used in sewing. It was a more arduous process

than decorating with beads.

Small mammals were also a source of food.

Rabbits were caught in snares for this purpose by

children, and ground squirrels and marmots were

hunted frequently. The last two, when baked or

barbecued, were considered excellent eating. In

preparation, the hair was first burnt off; next,

they were gutted; and then the legs, which were
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cut off close to the body, were sewn inside the

coelomic cavity. Badgers were eaten sometimes,

but the more numerous red squirrels seem to have

received little attention.

In his checklist of the recent mammals of Mon-
tana, Wright (1951, pp. 47-50) includes 137

species and subspecies ; 73 of these are thought to

occur west of the Continental Divide. Most of

the genera in the list have a number of species

and subspecies which are so much alike that

only a qualified mammalogist can separate them.

As examples, there are 10 different chipmunks

(genus Tamias) and 9 different pocket gophers

(genus Thomomys). A test with a series of various

chipmunk species showed that the Indians did not

differentiate the mammals by obscure distinc-

tions like cranial characters or coat color, such

as used by systematists. Consequently, only 50

kinds of mammals were selected for identifica-

tion —one chipmunk, one pocket gopher, etc.

—

but they are believed to be representative of all

the mammals in Flathead country (Table 4).

DOMESTIC MAMMALS

The Flathead had comparatively large herds

of horses, which were notably superior in stamina

and quickness to most Indian cayuses. Traders

came from the Emigrant Road in the 1850's to

barter for these fine animals. One, Van Etten,

came all the way from Salt Lake City to procure

horses for the Pony Express, an organization that

required the best. The Blackfeet, as well as white

traders, coveted these horses and made frequent

raids to steal them. A Blackfoot brave told

Governor Stevens that he "stole the first Flat-

head horse he came across —it was sure to be a

good one" (Rep. Explor. etc., 1855, vol. 1, p.

148; Woody, 1896, p. 97; Hamilton, 1900, p. 48;

Stuart, 1925, vol. 1, p. 169). The Flathead used

to castrate their horses before the coming of

white men, even with flint knives; and they knew

that if gelded after maturity the horse would

retain more of the vigor of the stallion.

Some of the first herds of cattle in Montana
were possessed by Flathead. They procured most

of them from men who traded for worn-out

stock along the Oregon Trail late in the 1840's and

who wintered the animals in the relative safety

of Flathead country. This animal husbandry was

encouraged by the Jesuit missionaries at St.

Marys in the Bitterroot Valley, and later at St.

Ignatius, Flathead Valley (Rep. Explor. etc.,

1855, vol. 1, p. 323; Stuart, 1925, vol. 2, p. 97;

Owen, 1927, numerous short references). It is

evident from Table 5 that terms referring to

cattle are derived from those used for buffalo.

The place of the dog in Flathead culture has

been dealt with by Turney-High (1937, pp. 104-

105). Ellen agreed that they did not use dogs

for food as so many of the plains tribes did.

VERTEBRATEANATOMY

Because they frequently dressed and prepared

game, Flathead are naturally thoroughly familiar

with vertebrate anatomy. They utilized practi-

cally all the carcass. Of the viscera, only the gall

and urinary bladders were not eaten. Of course,

sweetbreads, kidney, and liver were used; but

besides, fat in the mesenteries was extracted for

use in cooking; fat deposited around the kidney

was considered a special dainty ; brains served for

food but were saved mostly for softening hides;

and not only were the stomach and intestines

devoured, but their contents were also. When the

animal was reduced to a skeleton, the bones were

not wasted, but were cracked to yield marrow
(s'tos), and were mashed and boiled to make a

broth. The greasy part of the broth which was

skimmed off is called stcelamosl.

Ellen related an interesting use of one of the

bones. Flathead sharpers manufactured stick

game bones from the humerus of man. They
believed that if the human humerus were used, it

would numb the hand of the opponent, and

betray which held the bone. Should the opponent

suspicion such treachery, he could wash his hands

in water containing the petals of wild roses, which

allowed him to handle the bone with impunity.

Some terms given in Table 6—such as thumb,

wrist, and arm—are used also to designate the

bones in that portion of the body. Rather than

repeat them, they are listed only with the skeletal

terms.

INVERTEBRATES

Unlike some tribes in arid regions to the south,

the Flathead do not seem to have considered any

of the invertebrates as food. The reason is clear.

None of the invertebrates occurred in great abun-

dance in western Montana, and the more edible

plants and game animals were generally plentiful

enough for their needs. This lack of reliance on

invertebrates as a food source is reflected in the

relatively poor acquaintance, compared with the

vertebrates, that the Flathead have with insects,

worms, and molluscs.
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Table 4.—Flathead Indian Names of Mammals

Scientific classification Flathead name

Sorex cinereus

Myolis lucifugus

Ursus americanus

Ursus horribilis

Martes pennanti

Martes americana

Mustela frenata

Mustela vison

Gulo luscus

Mephitis 7nephilis. ......

Taxidea taxus

Lutra canadensis

Vulpes fuloa

Canis latrans

Canis lupus

Felis concolor

Lynx canadensis. .......

Lynx rufus

Marmota flaviventer

Citellus columbianus

Citellus lateralis

Citellus tridecemlineatus

Cynomys ludovicianus

Tamias amoenus

Tamiasciurus hudsonicu

Glaucomys sabrinus

Thomomys talpoides

Castor canadensis

Dipodomys ordii

Peromyscus maniculatus

Neotoma cinerea

Microtis pennsylvanicus

Ondatra zibethica

Zapus princeps

Mus musculus

Erethizon dursatum

Ochotona princeps

Lepus townsendii

Sylvilagus nuttallii

Cervus candensis

Odocoilus virginianus

Odocoihrus hemionus.

Long-tailed shrew

Little brown bat t'elt'elue

Black bear unslamk'ai

Grizzly bear sumk'ai

Fisher

Marten tlo-lo

Long-tailed weasel:

white pellage x'la'pa

dark pellage cl-cl

Mink sca'xalg

Wolverine

Striped skunk x'a'ste u

Badger si'xoi'xo

Otter ltku

Red fox wa'wa'a

Coyote sindelg

Timber wolf n'tslutsen

Couger s'squ e tesumuye

Canada lynx senk'asu

Bobcat senk'asu

Golden-mantled mar- senetesa

mot
Columbian ground sl'sc

squirrel

Golden mantled sail

ground squirrel

Thirteen-lined sail

ground squirrel

Black-tailed prairie cleku

dog

Western chipmunk k' u k ,u scawe

Red squirrel iscfi

Flying squirrel sxo'pope

Pocket gopher polee

Beaver skaleu

Knngaroo rat

White-footed mouse q
ueukutene

Bush-tailed wood rat xe'ot

Meadow mouse stumxoini

Muskrat 6e6elexo

Jumping mouse
House mouse q

ueukutene

Porcupine sq u
el'a

Rocky Mountain pika s'^Ine

Snowshoe rabbit cl"q
ua

Jack rabbit cl'q ll a

Cottontail wluscle'a6en

Wapiti:

general term tsetca

cow sene

bull tseosene

White-tailed deer:

doe sta'o

buck swatle

Rocky Mountain mule

deer:

doe stoltse

buck powe
fawn spalpl

fawn in fall sleq ukuelt e

American moose saselkes

This small nocturnal animal was not

This mammal is scarce in the area. It

was not recognized.

Hare this far south. Not recognizi'd.

Not present i

Montana.

-1 M.lc of Divide i

Not recognized. It occurs only east of

the Rockies.

Not recognized.

This introduced species is given the

same name as the white-footed

mouse.

The same term
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Table 4—(Cont.)

Scientific Classification English name Flathead Name Remarks

stlelc'st e

Flathead country, but the neigh-

boring Kalispel undoubtedly hunted

them.

Antilocapra anie'-icana American pronghorn ste'an Occasional pronghorns were possibly

found on the west side of the Con-
tinental Divide.

Bison bison American bison:

general term
q

uoilq
u

ai Translated as 'black mass."

bull q
u oilq u aistolslem

cow q"oilq uaiste'ma

calf q
uoilq

uaitsdq uelq uele

yearling slq uoik°k°

Oris canadensis Bighorn cla'omene

Oreamnos americanus Mountain goat clo'tle

Table 5.

—

Flathead Indian Names of Domestic mammals

English name Flathead Name English name Flathead name

Dog.

q
uasami

sk'altamlxuq uasaml

clamoq u asami

s'sltltic

sineelsaska

n'melmelq u
e

sk'altemxoska

samo
s'lamoskl'akai'I

sk'altamlxuk'akai'i

cl'kekome

sinskoikosinscelsaska

Colors of horses:

q
u

el

q
u

aiblack

brown
Horse- celpu

palamino

pinto

CepI

celpa

filly... Cow

Calf .

.

tsclq uelq u
ele

Only the commonly occurring invertebrates

were displayed for the informant. In the list

below (Table 7), the arthropods are classified

just to order, as this is about the level of recogni-

tion that the Indians have for them. It is true

that the Flathead identify more insects than this

list indicates, but they designate most of them

merely by adfixing the color of the animal, or

large or small, to its general term —like red ant,

black ant, and so on. The table is arranged

according to the alphabetical sequence of the

English names.
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Table 6.—Flathead Indian Anatomical Terms

English term Flathead term Flathead term

External anatomy:

Back of any animal

Beak of bird or nose of mammal
Calloses

Chest of any animal

Claws of bird or mammal
Ear of mammalor operculum of fish

Elbow
Eye
Feather

Fins of fish:

dorsal

paired

Hair

Head
Hide

Hip and thigh region

Knee
Leg

Mandible of mammalor lower beak of bird

Pads on feet of dog, etc

Scales of fish

Shoulder

Tail of fish, bird, or mammal
Teats

Toes

Wing
Skeletal system:

Ankle (tarsals)

Arm (including humerus, radius, ulna)..

.

Breast bone (sternum)

Collar bone (clavicle)

Finger (phalanges):

in general

little finger

middle finger

ring finger

thumb
Heel (tarsals)

Knee cap (patella)

Pelvis (innominate)

Ribs

Shank (tibia and fibula)

Skeleton

sen^emeces

senolxaweeensen

s-Mawaoec

k'olk'ai

tene

s-iumwosaxum
s-6uq uelu

skapu

tu'oc

sinflefien

to'tis

spurn

sp'elki-n

k'ett

stumst-e

scumkai'sene

sccemakasfies

g
u iep e

steces

fifmSfces

seneumk'ai

susps

sk'ai'em

ctesGIs

cuwaxunska'pu

sg'elfiumslcen

scawaxun

sk'epemin

ntclelk'ai

saq ll amen
sta'otekai

saq uamenesl'nq u5

staotkruslnq uo

sSulcst

sftmelcen

ftenkaiecen

t • kaleme

sxox'tlp

scCmakecen

spa'estso

Skull

Tail (caudal vertebrae).

Thigh (femur)

Toes (phalanges)

Vertebrae

neural spine

Wrist (carpals)

Internal anatomy:

Afterbirth (placenta) . .

.

Anus

Blood vessel

Brain

Caecum
Diaphragm
Gallbladder

Greater omentum
Heart

Intestine, large

Intestine, small

Kidney

fat surrounding kidney

Liver.

Lungs
Mesentery, other than omentur

Nostril

Pancreas

Rectum
Soul

Spleen

Stomach
abomasum of ruminate

rumen of ruminate

Teeth

sharp teeth as canines

bridle teeth of elk

Tendon
Throat or esophagus

Trachea

Urinary bladder

Urine

Uterus

Vulva

stooein?

stoocin

asxap-m

c-lftsen

sq ual<5umsene

senumxumwxel
senpoten

senxule

k'ak'alxum

sapenk'ai-n

salenC

estwep

q
u alln

s6tq ue

spu'us

spalekai

stxenfi

m-tas

ollxosl

iln6

spe'upuxa

scosu

senla

xellp e
?

spoou

sencemScensx us

xellp e

o-lin

sk'ai'etle

c-xaip e

x'alewxo

wicxenx'alewx

senk'axumi

tine

sk'almelten

tixucfi

c'apeclk'altlet e

senteclta

te'e

senswo'sewxelter

t-cei
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Table 7.

—

Flathead Indian Names of Invertebrates

355

Scientific classification English name Flathead name Remarks

Platth elminth es :

Tapeworm

Clam
Cowry

Snail

Snail

Earthworm

Leech

Ant
Bee

Beetle

Larva of wood beetle

Butterfly

Caterpillar

Caddis-fly larva

Crayfish

Cricket

Dragonfly

Fly

white maggot

black maggot in meat

Grasshopper

Hive of wasps

Moth
Mosquito

Spider

large spider

Stonefly

Water strider

Wood tick

senxa'seme

skoq u ilane

ta'mio

Ha'mlo

Cttequqang

ta'mio

sxwowi

skol-wl

ta'so'oc

slwi'elq u a

k ueriodlex°

elilaq u ate

tc'cancanpi

salsl

x'awatekaine

xelmalten

xelmalten

tctdslu

ttace

skolslesx"

6q ueq ue'ene

se'lakus

sce'It

two'pn'

sta'kancen

stetoome

ccstelcen

Mollusca:
Margaritana margaritifera

Sp Procured by trade from coast Indians

and used to decorate the dress.

Translated as "sucking on something."

Lymnea stagnalis

Annelida:

Placobdella parasitica

Arthropoda:

fish-bait other than earthworms.

Identical word used for snail.

Word used for small clicking beetles

(family Elateridae).

The aquatic larvae of the caddis-fly

construct portable cases of sand or

vegetable debris. The Indian name
translated as "bound on the outside"

refers to this case.

Not recognized.

Odonata The word is used for insects with two
pairs of large flight wings.

As the maggot has the same name as the

fly, it was evidently realized that the

larvae metamorphosed into flies.

Lepidoptera

Plecoptera

Translated as "horns lying down,"
and has its origin from a legend in

which the tick loses a set of horns it

once had.

PALEONTOLOGY.

—

The type species of the gastropod genus Protostylus. Roger L.

Batten, Geology Department, Columbia University. (Communicated by G.

A. Cooper.)

In preparing the classification of Paleozoic

gastropods for the Treatise on invertebrate

paleontology, it was noticed that the type for

the genus Protostylus has not been fixed. The
genus was proposed by H. Mansuy in 1914 1

1 Mansuy, H., Nouvelle contribution a la paleon-
tologie du Yunnan: 1. M^moires du Service G6olo-

with two described species P. lantenoisi and
P. dussaulti. The better illustrated and de-

scribed species is P. lantenoisi, and it is here-

by designated as the genotype species.

gique tie L'indochine
18 a, b. 1914.

pp. 11-12. pi. 1. figs. «


